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The Iron Wheel Inn is an active business consisting of a commercial kitchen with small café, 
tavern, liquor store outlet and hotel accommodations.

The hotel’s top floor consists of 7 rooms, 3 rooms with full bathrooms, one full bathroom and a 
2 piece bathroom in the hall that serve the other 4 rooms. There is a kitchenette and laundry 
facility that is accessible for hotel guests. Walk-in linen closet. This historic hotel also sports a 
luxurious 1500 sq. foot, 2 bedroom apartment

The hotel’s main floor consists of a tavern: seating capacity 122
- small dance floor and stage for a band
- 3 wall mounted T.V.’s
- pool table area with drink rail and wall mounted juke box (shared profit)
- brand new bar and tables (beautiful wood décor)
- refurbished wood cooler doors – behind bar
- clean - modern men’s and ladies washrooms
- very clean carpet flooring
- walk-in liquor storage room - large floor safe
- newer ice machine & glass washer (built in - behind bar)
- ATM machine - owned by Iron Wheel Inn

P
Ample free parking Close proximity to

 local amenities
Ease of access to the 

Yellowhead

Municipal Address         5102 - 50 Ave, Entwistle, Alberta

Parking                             Well gravelled parking area

Site size                                   5 lots (25’ x 120’)

Lighting                             Upgraded to LED

Asking Price           $ 1,400,000

Size                             9000 Sq.Ft. (+/-)

Games Lounge                             3 VLTs, pool table, dance floor
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5102 - 50 Ave, 
Entwistle, Alberta

This document has been prepared by Sable Realty for advertising and general information only. Sable Realty makes no 
guarantees, representations or warranties of any kind, expressed or implied, regarding the information including, but 
not limited to, warranties of content, accuracy and reliability. Any interested party should undertake their own inquiries 
as to the accuracy of the information. Sable Realty excludes unequivocally all inferred or implied terms, conditions and 
warranties arising out of this document and excludes all liability for loss and damages arising therefrom.
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